Characterization of the induced neuropeptide Y-like immunoreactivity in primary sensory neurons following complete median nerve transection.
In this study, we examined characteristics of the neuropeptide Y-like immunoreactive (NPY-LI) dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons after complete median nerve transection (CMNT). With fluorogold (FG) injection into normal median nerves, numerous FG-labeled DRG neurons were localized predominantly in the C6 and C7 DRGs, where the focal regions were examined after CMNT. With NPY immunohistochemistry, a few NPY-LI neurons were detected in the ipsilateral but not contralateral DRGs after FG injection into the nerve. As early as 3 days after CMNT a few NPY-LI neurons could be detected, reaching a maximum in the DRGs at 4 weeks, subsiding thereafter over 20 weeks. The NPY-LI DRG neurons were primarily medium-sized and large neurons. With FG injection into the transected median nerve, we found that approximately 99% of NPY-LI neurons were labeled for FG, suggesting that they were derived from the injured but not intact DRG neurons. Using double fluorescent dyes tracing, we detected that some of the injured DRG neurons were NPY-LI neurons that projected to the cuneate nucleus (CN). Following dorsal rhizotomy, our data indicated that after CMNT the induced NPY-LI fibers in the ipsilateral CN originated exclusively from the injured DRG neurons. Taken together, these findings suggest that injury-induced NPY-LI fibers in the CN may originate from the injured DRG neurons via the median primary afferent fibers, affect the excitability of cuneothalamic projection neurons (CTNs), and involve neuropathic sensation following CMNT.